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ABSTRACT

Paranoid schizophrenics , non-paranoid schizophrenicspsychiat
ric hospitalized controls and normal control subjects were tested
using a full report letter detection task with a backward masking
par.adignio

Five different inter-stimulus durations between the test

(two random letters) and mask (checkerboard) stimuli were varied, and
accuracy of correct letter detection was assessed at each interstimulus durationo

Non-paranoid schizophrenics reported significantly

fewer correctly detected letters at all five inter-stimulus durations
than the other three groups«

Paranoid schizophrenics, psychiatric

hospitalized patients and normal controls did not significantly differ
from one another„

The results support the hypothesis that non-paranoid

schizophrenics process information more slowly than normal subjects,
perhaps due to an abnormally long icon*

vii

INTRODUCTION

It has been reported that groups of schizophrenics differ among
themselves on inspection time tasks (Korboot and Yates 1973) and per
form more slowly on reaction time tasks than non-psychotic psychiatric
patients (Karras 1973) and normals (Royer and Friedman 1973)o

Also,

process schizophrenics have been found to perform relatively slower on
reaction time tasks than reactive schizophrenics (Royer and Friedman
1973)o

The obvious question to ask is: Why do these groups differ

from one another?

The first step in answering this question is to

determine in which aspects of the task the schizophrenics perform less
efficiently®

An information processing model is generally employed in

the literature to explain the processes which occur in reaction time
experiments with schizophrenics®

Yates (1966) has hypothesized that

schizophrenic deficits encountered in reaction time experiments could
result from an impairment of processing at four possible points:
peripherally, data processing units, central processing units, and
motor responseo

Peripherally refers to attentional processes and to

the corresponding retinal reception of the stimulus«,

Data processing

units refer to the development of the icon and to the translation of
information (encoding) from the icon to a more permanent memory store®
Central processing units include cognitive-decision and response selec
tion processeso

It is hypothesized that an icon is part of the

encoding level of the information processing model (Sperling 1963,

1967)o

The Icon is a visual image of the presented stimulus which per

sists for a short period of time after the stimulus has been turned off
(Sperling 1963)o

A person freads off1 or encodes the information from

the icon into a more permanent memory store (Sperling 1963, 1967)o
Therefore, it takes a definable amount of time to translate or encode
information from the icon into a more permanent store®

The response

selection stage of the information processing model involves the time
needed to decide which key to press in a reaction time task after the
decision or cognitive memory match has been made (Royer and Friedman
1973)o

Previous investigators have tried to determine at which stage

of this information processing model schizophrenics perform less
efficientlyo

It then can be inferred that inefficient processing at

certain stages is the primary determinant of the slower reaction times
found for.schizophrenics as compared to other non-psychotic groups ®
Korboot and Yates (1973) measured the inspection or encoding
times, separated from verbal response time, of chronic paranoid schizo
phrenics , chronic non-paranoid schizophrenics, and chronic psychotic
depressives, using three types of materials (lines, words and symbols)
at a number of different levels of complexity®

The important aspect of

this study is that it differentiated between encoding time and verbal
(motor) response time in reaction time tasks®

They concluded that

chronic non-paranoid schizophrenics were clearly differentiated from
the other two groups in their unusual slowness of encoding time of the
stimulus or in their decision processes®

Karras (1973) compared acute non-paranoid schizophrenics to
depressed and non-psychotic controls on four auditory reaction time
tasks varying along the two dimensions of complexity and competitiono
He found that the schizophrenic group on the simple reaction time task
was significantly different from the other two groups (which did not
differ from one another)o

However, in a task requiring a more complex

cognitive decision, the degree to which each group slowed down in their
reaction times did not significantly differ from one anothero

There

fore, Karras (1973) concluded that since the non-paranoid schizophrenic
group did not slow down more than the other groups on the complex
reaction time task !fit appears that the deficit cannot be accounted for
primarily by slower processing of information” (Karras 1973, p e 137)o
What Karras meant by "slower processing of information” is essentially
the central processing units of the information processing modelP
A more clearly formulated study by Royer and Friedman (1973) is
consistent with Karras’s (1973) results concerning the central
processing units of schizophrenicse

Royer and Friedman (1973) compared

process and reactive schizophrenics to hospitalized and non
hospitalized normals on a visual reaction time task varying in com
plexity o

They found no interaction between the groups and the tasks

varying in levels of complexity and concluded that the slower reaction
times of both schizophrenic groups were not due to deficits in the
central processing units«

Rather, they concluded that a deficit,

particular to schizophrenics, occurred at either the encoding stage or
at the response selection stage of the information processing model«
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These reaction time studies used different tasks and different
groups of schizophrenicso

Verbal responses (Korboot and Yates 1973;

Yates and Korbdbt, 1970) and cognitive decision:processes (Karras 1973;
Royer and Friedman 1973) were ruled out as primary determining factors
in the observed slower reaction times of. schizophrenicso
suggeated^howevef
processing:

It has been

that a^deficitfmay occurvatvthe encoding level of

it may take schizophrenics a proportionally longer.time to

encode stimuli than normalso
Other studies involving the methodology of span of apprehension
invegtigated perceptual processes in schizophrenics (Neale et alo 1969; .
Neale 1971; Cash, Neale and Cromwell 1972)o

Span of apprehension

refers to the amount of information which can be processed from the
icon from a briefly presented stimulus0

Two earlier studies (Neale et

alo 1969; Neale 1971) using a partial repdrt technique (is the target
stimulus present or not?) found that schizophrenics did not differ from
normals when a single target was to be detected; however they made a
significantly greater number of incorrect detections with larger stimu
lus array sizes than the other groups»

Neale (1971) suggested that the

icon may decay more rapidly in schizophrenics than in other nonpsycho tic groupso

Therefore, schizophrenics would read off or scan

fewer elements from the icon«

However, Cash et al> (1972), using a

full report technique found that acute schizophrenics did not differ
significantly from non-psychotic psychiatric patients on a comparable
perceptual tasko

The schizophrenic group reported an equivalent number

of correct detections of display letters as the other group„

It was

therefore concluded that, an explanation of the.schizophrenic deficit
(found in earlier partial report studies) in terms of icon decay was
untenableo
The reaction time and span of apprehension studies of the per
ceptual processing in schizophrenics suggest:

1) schizophrenics may

have a deficit at either the encoding or response, selection stage of
the information processing model0

2) If there is a deficit at the

encoding level, it is not primarily due to a rapidly decaying icon0
One variable which none of the above studies manipulated is the
time allotted to read off the icotio

If schizophrenics were compared to

normals on a, task which controlled for the amount of time used for
encoding or reading off the icon, would schizophrenics differ from
other non-psychotic groups?

Perhaps schizophrenics require.a longer

time to encode information from the icon®
The present study examined this possibility by using a backward
masking paradigm and by varying the inter-stimulus interval (ISI)®
According to SperlingTs interruption hypothesis (Sperling 1963, 1967)
the backward mask interrupts the process of reading off the icon into a
more permanent memory storeo

Therefore, if the masking stimulus is

sufficiently separated in time from the test stimulus, such that the
subject (S) can correctly report the test stimulus, we can.conclude
that he has processed or encoded the information from the icon®

How

ever, if the time interval between the test stimulus and the masking
stimulus, the ISI, is shortened, and the S_ is unable to correctly

report the test stimulus, then we can infer that he has not had a suf
ficient amount of time to read off the icon*
A :morer recent 'sttidy' by Saccuzzo, Hiht: and Spencer (1974) used
the backward masking^paradigiri to examine just this possibility*

Their

groups consisted of chronic undifferentiated schizophrenics, schizo
phrenics with deltisions (paranoid) , non-^schizophrenic psychiatric
patients and college students*

Although it was a relatively thorough

study, it did not use hospitalized schizophrenics and the groups were
small in number»

Both non-masked and masked conditions were examined

and S/s were, assessed individually for 80 percent accurate, responding
to the stimulua jconditibhs

They concluded :that^ paranoid and chronic

**undiffefentiated schizophrenics processed infbrmatioh significantly
more slowly from; iconic storage than non-schizophrenics»
The present study investigated Saccuzzo et al*1s findings using .
a somewhat different method for assessing the processing rates*

A

criterion cutoff which eliminated schizophrenics who might have to be
responding at random due to gross behavioral and attehtional deficits
was utilized*

Additionally, subjects.were hospitalized schizophrenics *

Two randomly selected letters were used for each target stimulus and a
checkerboard, stimulus was used as a mask*

The length of the test and

masking stimulus: durations >•remained constant; only the 1ST durationvaried*

It was hypothesized that schizophrenics would make signifi?-

cantly more response errors (e*g», incorrect reporting of letters)
across the lower 1ST durations than normals *

If this were to occur, it

could be inferred that schizophrenics take a. longer time to read off or

encode information from the icon*

A consequent inference is that the

icon may not decay more rapidly, as was previously thought (Neale
1971)o

Rather the;icon may be significantly longer in schizophrenics

than in normals as suggested by Saccuzzo et alo (1974)0

It is impor

tant to ask whether different groups of schizophrenics (paranoid vs0
non-paranoid) differ in. their encoding rates of stimulio

If they do,

this would add further support to the general consensus that schizo
phrenia may not be a unitary disorder, but a term used to cover a mul
tiple number of similar but subtly different disorderso

Additionally,

if a sufficiently large, difference in encoding rates can be found
between schizophrenics:and normals and amdng> schizophrenic sub-types,
this type of procedure could be used as a diagnostic tool in the
classification of schi zophrenia«

If the present hypothesis is con

firmed, it would imply that the schizophrehic^s assimilatidn of his
environment may proceed at a slower rate than normalo.

This may

result in a number of behavioral and psychological ramifications for
the schizophrenic!s interpretation of and reaction to his world«

METHOD

Subjects
Thirty male psychiatric ai>d ten male non-psychiatric Ss were
studiedo

The psychiatric Ss were all inpatients on the psychiatric

ward of the VeteranTs Administration Hospital in Tucson, Arizonao
thirty psychiatric S^s consisted of three groups:

The

ten schizophrenics,

paranoid type (eight chronic, two acute), ten schizophrenics, undif
ferentiated type (nine chronic, one acute), ten hospitalized nonschizophrenic .psychiatric patientso

The ten hospitalized non-

schizophrenic psychiatric patients had the following diagnoses:

one

explosive personality, four alcoholism, three drug abuse/heroin, one
passive-aggressive character disorder, one anxiety neurosiso

Only Ss

with an unequivocal diagnosis given by the hospital staff (psychia
trists, psychologists, social workers) were included in the analysiso
It is interesting to note that the only three psychiatric Ss who
requested duplicate copies of the subject consent forms were diagnosed
paranoid schizophrenics0

Only Ss with 20-20 vision (corrected vision

was acceptable) were run in the experimento

Nine psychiatric Ss were

disqualified, from the analysis due to a number of differing circum
stances :

two Ss were diagnosed with organic brain damage, one _S was

rediagnosed from non-schizophrenic to paranoid schizophrenic, one was
asked to leave the experiment due to inappropriate behavior, two Ss
forgot their glasses, one S^ was disqualified due to equipment mal
functioning , and two Ss refused to finish the experimento
8
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Five schizophrenic Ss did not perform at criterion level (e<,go,
being able to report 60 percent of ten presented stimuli under the con
dition of, 500 mseco) and therefore were not included in the analysis:
three paranoid schizophrenics (two acute, one chronic), two chronic
undifferentiated schizophrenics.o
The mean length of stay in the hospital for the three psychiat
ric groups was as follows:

paranoid schizophrenics, 12c7 days;•non-

paranoid schizophrenics, 9o5 days; psychiatric non-schizophrenics, 806
dayso

The differences among the three groups were not statistically

significant (F = >56, df = 2/26, p > o25) o

All the Ss in the three

psychiatric groups were.on some form of medication (see Table 1)0;
Teh male hon^psychiatric (normal or college control) Ss were .
studied and consisted of three university:psychology professors, six■
.
psychology graduate students, arid one laboratory engineer.
control ^s were able to pass the criterion level«
mean age and age range of the four groupso

All normal

Table 2 shows the

The age differences among

the four groups were not statistically significant (F = 056, df = 3/36,
p > o25)o

Apparatus
Stimuli were presented in a three-field Scientific Prototype
Model-G tachistoscope»

The stimuli included the letters of the alpha

bet (excepting Q) and consisted of fifty randomly selected two-letter
displayso

The stimuli were constructed by mounting black paratype

letters (Ghartpak, helvetica 36 PT0/M5236CL) on white stimulus cardso
Ten criterion stimuli (used to determine criterion level) and ten

10
TABLE 1
MEDICATIONS

Group

Subject #

MedicationCs)

Paranoid
S chi zophrenic

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

500 mg Haldol; 800 mg Thorazine
Fluphenazine 2=5 mgn
Haldol, 10 mg poqs
Fluphenazine 2 cc/day; Haldol 2 mg qzh
Mellaril 100 mg tid, p.o=
Thorazine 75 mg I,M= (prn)
Prolixim 5 mg poq day; prolixin
decan.25 INQ 2 weeks
Artane 5 mg; Elavil 200 mg p.o=
Prolixin 20 mg p,o= TID
Thorazine 100 mg p«o«; Navane 10 mg p=o=
qid; Congentin

8
9
10
■*
Non-paranoid
S chi zophrenic

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Psychiatric
Hospitalized
Controls

1
2
3 •
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Prolixin 5 mg q 4 hrs; Chloral Hydrate
PRN
Hydrochlorathiazine 50 mg p=o=
Thorazine 50 mg: qid,; Prolixin 25 mg q ■
2 weeks
Thorazine 200 mg qid,; imipramine 100 mg
qhs; dilantin
Fluphenazine 45 mg poq hrs; Serentil
50 mg poq
Thorazine 400 mg POHS
Haldol 5 mg p.o.
Elavil 50 mg TID
Cogentin 2 mg qd; Spilazine 10 mg T qid
Thorazine cone, 50 mg
Impramine 50 mg p.o, BID
Prolixin 25 mgm 5 ibq
Librium prn.
Librium prn.
Methadone
Librium prn.; Chloral Hydrate at bedtime
Antabuse, Coxitane
None
Thorazine, 100 mg T1Q
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TABLE 2
MEAN AGE AND AGE RANGE OF FOUR GROUPS

Age
Group

Range

X

College Controls

33.667

25-44

Paranoid Schizophrenic

31.442

23-49 .

Undifferentiated Schizophrenic

34.142

21-51

Psychiatric Hospitalized Controls

36.317

26-50

practice stimuli were also constructed in a like.mannero

None of the

criterion or practice stimuli letter pairs were repeated in the sub
sequent fifty test stimulio

The two letter stimuli always consisted of

two different letters on each card and were randomly selected with
replacement,.

The letter stimuli were presented in Field 3o

A small,

dim, black fixation point was presented in the center of Field 1 before
the presentation of each trial so that the S_ was ensured of fixating
his eyes on the point at which the letter stimulus was presented*

The

mask stimulus was a black and white checkerboard pattern (each square
5mm* by Smm*) which covered the entire visual field and was presented
in Field 2*

The letter stimuli subtended a visual angle of O4580 and

the viewing distance was fifty inches*

The luminances were set at 52,

19, and 81 footlambert's for Fields 1, 2, and 3 respectively for the
entire experiment as measured by the Photometric Telescope (Model 700

12
Log-Linear Photometer, Gamma Scientific, Inc*) having a 2° acceptance angleo
The ^ .initiatedthe presentation of a .trial by pressing a,,
button (which he held in his hand) when he was readyo

This was done to

ensure the Sys maximum readiness and to control for any possible con
founding: due to preparatory interval.set effects (Shakow 1962)o% Each
trial consisted of the following:
duration, mask stimulus«

fixation point, test stimulus, LSI

The test stimuli were presented for 05 msec®

each and masking stimulus for 80 mseco

Their presentation times

remained constant across trials and subjects 0
across five values :

ISI •times were varied

10 mseco, 20 ms'eco, 40 msec«, 60 msec* , and 100

mseCo. These five different 1ST durations wete presented ten times each
and appeared-with different letter combinations<of the test stimulio
Therefore, each S_ was presented a total of fifty test trials*

The

sequence of the fifty trials was randomized using a table of random
numbers and was constant across all subjects *

Procedure
While the

was adapting to the completely darkened experi

mental room for three minutes, he was carefully instructed as to the
nature of the task:
This experiment helps me determine how long it takes a person
to see letters of the alphabet*

First, put your head in the mask*

you see the small black dot in the middle of the white field?

Do

Each

time you are ready to press the button in your hand you are to keep
your eyes on the black dot*

When you push the button, you will see two

letters in the white fieIdo
by a checkerboard masko

13
These two letters will be quickly followed

The two letters will be different letters of

the alphabet; the two letters may be different on every trial•
only letter that will not be shown is Qo
two letters you see0
letters at alio
way o

The

Your task is to tell me the

Sometimes it will be very difficult to see any

However, if you are not

There will be a number of trials©

sure,

guess two letters any

Try to quietly wait a short

while (about 5-8 seconds) before you press the button to start a trial ©
Let's do some practice trials so you can get used to the task©
The S was then presented ten criterion stimulus trials (includ
ing mask stimulus) with a 500 msec© ISI duration©

If the

was able to

report 60 .percent of the letters shown, he was included in the experi
ment©

If he reported less than 60 percent of the letters, he did not

participate in the rest of the experiment and was therefore not
included in the analysis©

This criterion cutoff level was arbitrarily

chosen and based upon pilot tests©

It was hoped the criterion cutoff

level would rule out any confounding due to gross performance and
attentional deficits of the. schizophrenics©

The results of each

s

performance on the criterion stimuli were included in the experimental
analysis©

If the S_ passed the criterion level, he was presented ten

practice trials of varying ISI durations so that it was ensured that he
thoroughly understood the nature of the task©
presentation of each of the fifty test trials©

The jS then initiated the
The short wait before

each trial was used to control for any intrusion effects due to

extraneous stimuli which may effect the schizophrenic's performance
(Steffy and Galbraith 1974).

RESULTS

It was hypothesized that schizophrenic groups would correctly
detect fewer letters than the two control groups 'across the various ISI
durationso

Each S_*s score was tabulated for the number of correctly

detected letters at each ISI duration, including the 500 mseco crite
rion timeo

A maximum score of twenty letters could be detected at each

ISI duration®

The data was analyzed in a mixed analysis of variance®

The main group effect F (3,36) = 15®327, p < o01 was significant as
were the ISI duration variable F (5,180) = 94®676, p < ®01 and the
group by ISI interaction F (15,180) = 2®00996, p < ®05o

The means and

standard deviations for each group at each ISI duration are presented
in Table 3®

Fig® 1 depicts the mean correct detection of letters by

each group across the six ISI durations®
Six one-way analyses of variance were done to compare the four
groups at each ISI duration®

The between-group effect was significant

(p < ®013) at the ISI duration of 10 msec® and was also significant
(p < o01) at the five other ISI durations ®
of these results®

Table 4 presents a summary

Post test comparisons for the significant between

group effects of the one-way analysis of variance were carried out
using the Tukey HSD procedure®

At the ISI duration of 10 msec®, the

non-paranoid schizophrenics significantly differed (p < ®05) from the.
normal controls and paranoid schizophrenic groups®

On the rest of the

ISI durations (20, 40, 60, 100, 500) the non-paranoid schizophrenic
group significantly differed from the other three groups at p < ®01

TABLE 3
GROUP MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

ISI DURATIONS

Groups

Paranoid
Schizophrenics
Non-paranoid
Schizophrenics

10 msec

20 msec

40 msec

60 msec

100 msec

500 msec

M

M

M

M

M

M

SD

11,2 4,077

. 4.9

4.654

SD

SD

SD

SD

SD

16,9

3,725

18,9

1,197

19,9

,316

19,7

.483

19.9

.316

8.

5.869

13.2

4,392

12.2

4.733

15.9

3.281

16.2

2.486

.675

19.7

.675

1.054

19.8

.422

Psychiatric
Hospitalized
Controls

10.5 5.401

15.7

3.831

19.5

.972

19.5

.707

19.7

College
Controls

11.7 5.208

16.5

4.089

18.5

1.650

19.3

.823

19.
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TABLE 4
BETWEEN GROUP RESULTS AT EACH IS I DURATION

IS I Duration

F

df

F Probability

10 msec

4,211

3,36

p < ,013

20 msec

8,906

3,36

P. < > 01

40 msec

13,912

3,36

p < ,01

60 msec

23,024

3,36

p < ,01

100 msec

10,469

3,36

p < ,01

500 msec

18,791

3,36

p < ,01

levelo

Post test comparisons of the significant group and ISI effects

of the mixed analysis of variance were done using the Tukey HSD pro
cedure o

The overall non-paranoid group mean (across all ISI times)

significantly differed (p < o01) from those of the other three groups»
For the ISI duration effect (across groups) both the 10 msec* and 20
mseco ISI durations differed significantly from one another (p < eOl)
and from the other four ISI durations (p

oOl)«

DISCUSSION

The results clearly indicate that non-paranoid schizophrenics
perform significantly more poorly than paranoid, schizophrenic, normal
control, and psychiatric control groups in correctly detecting letters
at different ISI durations using a backward masking paradigm*

It

appears that the non-paranoid schizophrenics process the letter infor
mation more slowly than the other three groups®

It should be noted

that the majority of the schizophrenic Ss in the study were chronic;
therefore, the use of paranoid and non-paranoid schizophrenics through
out the study refers to a predominantly chronic, as opposed to an
acute, schizophrenic populatioho

A number of uncontrolled factors were

present in the experiment; however, for the following reasons, these
factors do not appear to account for the non-paranoid schizophrenic1s
differential responding*
All three hospitalized groups, and, in particular, the paranoid
and non-paranoid schizophrenics were on medications whereas the control
group was not*

Therefore, the issue of whether medication was a sig

nificant factor influencing the observed results can be raised*
Clinically, it is known that varying types and dosages of medications
have differential effects on different patients*

For this reason, it

would be misleading to equate the medications of each S_, group by
group, to ascertain whether the two schizophrenic groups differed from
one another in the degree and amount of medication*

However, most Ss

in both schizophrenic groups were medicated, predominantly with
19
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phenothiazines (see Table 2)»

More importantly, the thoroughly medi

cated paranoid schizophrenic group performed as well as the control
group, which was not medicated»

Additionally, although the majority of

the psychiatric control group was. on some form of medication, they also
performed as well as the normal control groupo

Only the non^paranoid

schizophrenics, differed in. their performance on the experimental task
from the other three groups0

Additionally, the literature on schizo

phrenia has generally dismissed the issue of medication as being a
critical factor affecting the found schizophrenic processing deficits
in experimentso

It is clinically known that medications decrease the

number of hallucinatory and delusional experiences for schizophrenics
(both paranoid and non-paranoid) thereby increasing their ability to
attend and to react to stimulio

For these, reasons> it seems safe to

conclude that the influence of medication did not account for the
results found in this study«

Another factor that was not ostensibly

controlled for in this study was that of educational levelo

As pre

viously mentioned, the control group consisted primarily of PhQ Do
professors and doctoral candidates and therefore can be considered to
be a highly educated and task-oriented group; undoubtedly this group's
educational level far exceeds that of the other three groups o

Yet both

the paranoid schizophrenics and psychiatric control groups did as well
as the normal control group on the experimental tasko
paranoid schizophrenics did not perform as wello

Only the non

Given that the con

trol group, which has an extremely high educational level, was matched
in performance by two of the three groups, it does not appear that

possible differences in educational level can account for the observed
differences among the groups on the experimental task*

One can raise

the point that motivational differences, could possibly account for the
differences found among the groupso

However, it does not seem feasible

that ten non-paranoid schizophrenics were overall any less motivated to
perform at the task than ten paranoid schizophrenics and ten psychi
atric patientso

All Ss willingly volunteered, and observably seemed to

be trying their best*

Many subjects, including a number of non-

paranoid schizophrenics were interested in knowing how they performed
on the task and were curious about the nature of the experiment*
One important aspect of the experimental design was the inclu
sion of. a .criterion cutoff level *

As previously mentioned, three para

noid (two acute, one chronic) and two non-paranoid (both chronic)
schizophrenics were unable to perform accurate letter recognition at
this ISI duration (500 msec*) and were therefore not included in the
analysis *

This criterion level was specifically included in the design

to exclude subjects who were grossly unable to attend to the task; more
specifically, it was intended to exclude actively hallucinating schizo
phrenics who are generally unable to appropriately attend to the task
and to exclude grossly non-motivated JSs who might choose to answer
randomlyo

However, in the process of using this criterion cutoff, some

schizophrenics who really needed even longer ISI durations to perceive
the letters may have been excluded from the experiment*

Of the three

paranoid schizophrenics who were ruled out, two were actively psychotic
and acute; perhaps for these Ss, the criterion cutoff level was doing
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what it was intended to doo

Since the number of Ss excluded was mini

mal and approximately equal for the paranoid and non-paranoid schizo
phrenic groups, it does not seem likely that the/inclusion of the .
criterion cutoff level significantly altered the outcome of this studyo
However, it is recommended for future research that a criterion level,
if used, be. set at: a slightly higher ISI. duration to ensure inclusion
of all appropriate Ss0
The results of the present study differ from the results of
Saccuzzo et alo (1974)o

The present study found that only non-paranoid

schizophrenics apparently process information more slowly than paranoid
schizophrenics and other cohtrdl Ss, while Saccuzzo eta l ® (1974) con
cluded that both paranoid and non-pdranoid schizophrenic. Hs process
information more slowly than, other subjects>

The differences in

results may have stemmed from two problems inherent in the Saccuzzo et
alo (1974) study:
lo

Gross attentional deficits in schizophrenic S,s were not

controlledo

Five schizophrenic Ss who were responding at unusually

abnormal lengths of ISI durations were included in their analysis»
These five Ss may have been inappropriately attending to the stimuli,
which in turn may have biased and/or contaminated the results«
2o

More, critically, Saccuzzo et alo (1974) combined the responding

of their Ss on two different types of perceptual tasks:
task and a partial report tasko

a full report

Their two backward masking tasks con

sisted of a single^-letter condition (full report) and an eight-letter
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condition (partial report) in which a target letter was to be identi
fied*
An, earlier article by Neale (1971) directly concluded, that
schizophrenics, both paranoid and non-paranoid, responded differen
tially to the full vs* partial report tasks *

Schizophrenic groups did

as well as the control, groups- on a simple full report task (without
backward masking), but performed more poorly (detected fewer letters)
on a partial report task*

In light of these findings, a subsequent

examination of the Saccuzzo et al* (1974) report reveals that the para
noid schizophrenics apparently responded differentially to the two
tasks:

in the eighthletter condition (partial report) they responded

more like the non-paranoid schizophrenics and more poorly in comparison
to the control groups; in,the;single-letter condition (full report),
the paranoid schizophrenics responded mdie like the control Ss*

The

chronics, on the other hand, responded more poorly on both the full and
partial report tasks than the paranoid schizophrenics and the two con
trol groups*

This, seems to more closely match the data of the present

study in which a two letter full report, task was used*

Given a simple

full report task, and a backward masking paradigm to control for the
speed of processing, paranoid schizophrenics respond (with correct
letter detection) as well as control groups, whereas non-paranoid
schi zophreni cs respond significantly more poorly in comparison to the
other three groups*
Inspection of Fig* 1 shows that across the different ISI dura
tions presented, the non-paranoid schizophrenics detected significantly
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fewer correct letters than the other three groupso

Even at the 500

mseco duration, the chronics were still responding significantly more
poorlyo .This group was responding at 80 percent accurate letter
detection whereas the other three groups were responding at 98 percent
accurate letter detection

Considering that an interaction effect was

present, the graph indicates that as the masking stimulus is presented
with successive delays (e<,go, longer IS I durations) the paranoid
schizophrenics and controls reach asymptote at 500 mseco, whereas the
non-paranoid schizophrenics have not yet reached asymptotee

It is

hypothesized that if even longer masking stimulus delays were used, the
non-paranoid schizophrenics would eventually asymptote at these longer
■ ‘
i
IS! durationso
Since by the nature of its:design the backward masking paradigm
controls for the rate of information processing, the results of this
study support the hypothesis that chronic non-paranoid schizophrenics
process information more slowly than chronic paranoid schi zophrenics
and control Ss 0

This could not possibly be due to a rapidly decaying

or short icon since their performance improves as they are given
increasingly longer times to process the letter informatione

Rather,

it apparently must be due to an abnormally long icon which is being
interrupted by the masking stimulus and/or comparatively slow pro
cessing or reading-off from the icon, so that the mask interrupts before
the letters can be fully and accurately identifiedo

These findings are

consistent with those found by Korboot and Yates (1973) and Saccuzzo et
alo (1974)o

However it appears that for a simple full report task,
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paranoid schizophrenics process information as quickly as psychiatric
controls and as normal controlso

Korboot and Damiani (1976)3 utilizing,

dichotic listening tasks to assess auditory processing, speed and signal,
detection in acute and chronic paranoid and non^paranoid schizophre
nics , concluded that chronic non-paranoid schizophrenics were "charac
terized by an extremely slow rate of perceptual processing!* (p* 293)o
Again, these results appear to be consistent with those found in the
present study0
The data point to the conclusion that schizophrenics, in
particular non-paranoid schizophrenics, process information more slowly
off the icon than normal control Ss*

The exact nature of the under

lying mechanism causing /this encodings def ici t remains a matter of
speculationp

Perhaps schizophrenics operate under a high level of

arousal which functions to slow down their information processing from
the environment; however, this does not totally fit- with the results in
which paranoid schizophrenics process information as quickly, given a
simple task, as normal subjectso

Perhaps the icon is abnormally longer

for the chronic non^paranoid schizophrenic, resulting in a slow assimi
lation of the everyday world about theiiu

If this is the case, then

many events in the everyday world must appear- confusing, and perhaps
frightening for the non-paranoid schizophrenic, since the events may
occur too quickly for the schizophrenic to absorb, read-off and fully
Comprehend themo

Paranoid schizophrenics do not apparently have the

same problem of the slowness of processing characterized by the nonparanoid schizophrenicso

Clinical observations in respect to the
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paranoid hyper-vigilance and hyper-attentiveness to detail is con
sistent with the findings of this study; paranoid schizophrenics may
well be processing.information at the .encoding leyel as quickly and as
readily as normal

Sso

If this is the case, then we may be viewing

etiologically dif ferent disorders ^ both classif ied under the rubric of
schi zophr enia.o
A npmber of questions, requiring answers, can be raised:

do

paranoid and non-paranoid schizophrenics distinctly differ consistently
in their rates of information processing, and, if they do, in what
respects?

What types of stimulus materials do schizophrenics process

more slowly in comparison to normal controls?

Do paranoid schizophre

nics process at the encoding level as quickly as normals, but perform.
more poorly as the stimulus, material requires more complex cognitive
judgments?

More extensive and controlled research, using both full and

partial report tasks, varying the complexity of the stimuli, and
utilizing the backward masking paradigm may begin to answer the ques
tions raisedo
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